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ANALYSIS OF FAILED LOCOMOTIVE TRAIN
MOTOR PINION GEAR
SUMMARY
The pinion gear tooth had failed by reverse bending fatigue as a result of gear
misalignment. Misalignment between the two gears had increased the loading along
portions of the gear teeth, caused lubrication failure and resulted in softening of the gear
teeth. The loss in case hardness combined eventually resulted in fatigue failure of the
tooth.
Although minor quality issues were noted, the gear was of reasonable quality and its
failure was not associated with an as-manufactured quality deficiency. Instead, gear
failure had occurred due to recent changes in service (i.e. increase misalignment, loading
and/or lubrication issues). It is recommended further investigation into the cause(s) of
gear misalignment.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
No Peaking submitted for analysis a locomotive train motor drive side pinion gear. The
gear had failed in service by one of its teeth having broken off the gear body. Failure had
occurred after four years of service. No damage to the mating bull gear was reported.
The gear comprised of carburized AISI 4320 low alloy steel. The gear was designed and
expected to last the full life of the motor.
Steel Image was requested to determine the nature of the gear failure.

2.0 EXAMINATION
2.1 Visual/Stereoscopic Examination
Figure 1 displays images provided by No Peaking showing an identical pinion gear asinstalled. Figure 2 displays the failed gear submitted for analysis. For ease of reference
the failed gear tooth was referred to as Failed Tooth (Tooth #1), and the rest of the teeth
numbered #2 through #20. Teeth #1, #2, #3 and #20 would be analyzed in detail.
Visual examination of the gear and Failed Tooth (Tooth #1) fracture surfaces found it to
exhibit a fracture appearance consistent with reverse bending fatigue (i.e. fatigue initiation
from both sides of the gear tooth). Fatigue had initiated from three sites, with the two
primary initiation sites opposing each other at mid-tooth length. Fatigue initiating from
these two points comprised the majority of the fracture surface. The third initiation site
was present at the end of the tooth (Figure 3). All initiation sites had occurred beneath
the tooth contact faces and within the un-machined portions of the roots.
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Case hardened gears are typically found to fracture in a rough, brittle manner within their
cases. Yet the initiation regions, and around the majority of the surface case, exhibited
fracture features consistent with fatigue (Figure 4). Further analysis would later find that
the surface case had been softened due to frictional heat generated during service.
The teeth on either side of the Failed Tooth #1 exhibited moderate case crushing/pitting
within the gear dedendum on the sides facing the failed tooth (Figure 3c). This suggested
that this damage had likely in part occurred as a result of the failure of Tooth #1.
Fluorescent penetrant inspection (FPI) did not reveal any additional cracks in any of the
remaining gear teeth.
The teeth around the gear exhibited several features indicating that there had been
misalignment and high loading between the bull and pinion gear. This included (a) a
shifting gear contact pattern at the back end of the gear teeth (end closest to the motor), (b)
metal smearing amongst the contact regions, (c) micro-pitting at the same end and (d)
uneven wear along the length of the tooth (Figures 5 and 6).
The wear and micro-pitting were of particular concern/interest. Contact pitting fatigue
usually indicates that the gear is approaching the end of its useful life. Yet this gear, for
infinite life, should not have developed contact fatigue pitting after only four years of
service. Instead, micro-pitting indicated abnormally high local contact loading, case
softening or both. As well as the abnormal contact patterns, 0.015 inches (~0.4mm)
material loss from wear at one end of the teeth further supported that there had been gear
misalignment which had increased at one end of the teeth (Figure 5d,e).
2.2 Macro-Etching
Further analysis would find that several of the teeth had experienced metal-to-metal
contact and, as a result of the frictional heat, had softened the surface case. To illustrate
where the softening had occurred, a portion of the gear was macro-etched. This process
involves submerging several gear teeth in a 5% nital bath followed by a 5% hydrochloric
acid bath for equal lengths of time. Changes in surface colour are indicative of tempering,
with darker colours indicating more severe temper burning. Adjacent white and black
colouration is indicative of rehardening (i.e. local temperatures greater than 727ºC).
Figure 7 displays the macro-etched portion of the gear. Etching was performed on Teeth
#14 through #19 for a total of 20 minutes, revealing consistent thermal burning patterns
(a) in-line with the Failed Tooth initiation sites and (b) back end of the teeth (side closest
to the motor). Further examination would find that fatigue crack initiation had occurred
after the case had softened due to the heat generated by metal-to-metal contact.
2.3 SEM Examination
Examination of the tooth fracture surfaces was conducted using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Figures 8 and 9). The fracture initiation regions had been heavily
damaged by post-fracture contact damage, limiting the information which could be
obtained. The first intact fracture features, which on Side 1 was located 300µm from the
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initiation site, comprised of fine striations indicative of high-cycle fatigue (Figure 8e,f
and 9). Based off the striation spacing observed mid-fracture, the estimated number of
cycles to failure was deemed to be in the order of 30,000 cycles (15,000 cycles per side).
Note again that typically carburized cases will typically crack by brittle, intergranular
fracture. Fatigue features within the case matched well with that case having already been
softened during recent service.
2.4 Chemical Analysis
Chemical analysis of the gear was conducted in accordance with ASTM E415. The results
are displayed in Table 1. The gear was found to conform to compositional requirements
of AISI 4320.
Table 1: Chemical Analysis of the Failed Gear
Composition (wt%)
Sample
C
Mn
Si
S
P
0.170.450.150.040
0.040
AISI 4320
0.22
0.65
0.35
Max
Max
Pinion Gear
0.19
0.55
0.24
0.015
0.005

Cr
0.400.60
0.51

Mo
0.200.30
0.23

Ni
1.652.00
1.79

2.5 Optical Examination
A cross-section was taken through the two primary initiation sites on the Failed Tooth
(Tooth #1). Cross-sections were also taken at the same location on Teeth #2, #3 and #20
(Figure 10).
Optical examination of the Failed Tooth (Tooth #1) itiation sites found fatigue initiation to
have occurred within small, 20µm (0.0008 inch) deep grooves within the un-machined
portions of the roots. In addition, the roots were found to exhibit a 50µm surface layer
that comprised of mixed austenitic decomposition products (i.e. pearlite, bainite, and
martensite) rather than the intended surface martensite (Figure 11). While not ideal, these
features were deemed not to have been significant to failure. This was based upon (a)
these features being quite minor, (b) all teeth evaluated exhibited these same features yet
only one had failed/cracked and (c) had these as-manufactured features been the cause of
failure, failure would have occurred early on in service rather than after four years of
service.
Of far greater concern, the contact surfaces of the Failed Tooth (Tooth #1) were found to
have formed white layers of untempered or lightly tempered martensite (Figure 12). Such
layers only form in service from metal-to-metal contact between the mating gears. As the
lubrication should maintain a very thin boundary layer preventing contact, metal-to-metal
contact indicated lubrication failure. The metal-to-metal friction created sufficient heat
and metal smearing to re-austentize the surface. Further examination would find that the
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tooth case had also softened, attributed to the heat generated by lubrication failure and
resulting metal-to-metal contact.
2.6 Mechanical Testing
Microhardness testing of the gear was conducted at the pitch line, root and core of the four
teeth chosen for detailed analysis. Testing of the root region of the Failed Tooth (Tooth
#1) was conducted near an initiation site. Additional testing was conducted within the
mixed microstructure surface layer observed within the roots of the gears. Testing was
conducted in accordance with ASTM E384 using a 500gf load, the results are displayed in
Tables #2 through 4. All of the teeth surveyed were marginally below the minimum core
hardness requirement however this was not deemed a significant contributor to failure.
The root surface layer was found to exhibit an average hardness of 34 HRC.
Microhardness testing found the case of Failed Tooth (Tooth #1) had softened during
service. Whereas some gear teeth exhibited pitch line surface hardness values in the order
of 60 HRC, the Failed Tooth exhibited a surface hardness of 49 HRC and its overall
case was softer. This had been caused by the heat generated by metal-to-metal contact
observed by optical microscopy and macro-etching. The case at the root, from where
fatigue had initiated, had also been softened. With this reduction in case hardness, the
fatigue strength would have decreased. Therefore, the case softening had been a primary
contributor to fatigue failure.
Table 2: Core Microhardness Test Results
Measurements
Location
(HV500gf)
Failed Tooth #1
268, 269, 266, 257, 270
Tooth #2
252, 256, 252, 267, 268
Tooth #3
308, 285, 279, 280, 280
Tooth #20
267, 255, 261, 258, 263

Avg. Hardness
HV500gf
HRC
266
25
259
24
286
28
261
24

Table 3: Root Microhardness Test Results
Measurements
Location
(HV100gf)
Mixed Surface Layer
312, 330, 349, 334, 361

Avg. Hardness
HV100gf
HRC
337
34
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Table 4: Tooth Microhardness Profiles – Pitch Line (HV500gf)
Traction Motor Pinion Gear – Pitch Line
Distance
Failed Tooth #1
from Surface
Tooth #20
Tooth #2
Tooth #3
(mm)
HV500gf HRC HV500f HRC HV500f HRC HV500f
HRC
0.10
521
51
502
49
692
60
750
62
0.25
518
50
500
49
685
59
744
62
0.40
521
51
509
50
682
59
715
61
0.55
507
50
505
49
652
58
700
60
0.70
522
51
506
50
647
58
702
60
0.85
534
51
500
49
663
58
688
60
1.00
532
51
506
50
643
58
663
59
1.50
521
51
479
48
621
56
642
58
2.00
490
48
480
48
541
52
608
56
2.50
472
47
465
47
525
51
545
52
3.00
440
45
417
42
472
47
486
48
Effective Case
0.25 mm
2.62 mm
2.75 mm
Not applicable
Depth (ECD)*
* Effective case depth determined where hardness reaches 50 HRC.

Table 5: Tooth Microhardness Profiles – Root (HV500gf)
Traction Motor Pinion Gear – Root
Distance
Failed Tooth #1**
from Surface
Tooth #20
Tooth #2
Tooth #3
(mm)
HV500gf HRC HV500f HRC HV500f HRC HV500f
HRC
0.10
614
56
536
51
662
58
681
59
0.25
612
56
554
53
644
58
688
60
0.40
602
55
561
53
674
59
681
59
0.55
625
57
558
53
659
58
674
59
0.70
625
57
564
53
655
58
668
59
0.85
599
55
574
54
642
57
647
58
1.00
569
54
554
53
597
55
644
58
1.50
391
40
424
43
514
50
581
54
2.00
406
41
422
43
458
46
474
47
2.50
335
34
354
36
320
32
433
44
3.00
298
30
331
33
308
31
320
32
Effective Case
1.15 mm
1.38 mm
1.50 mm
1.66 mm
Depth (ECD)*
* Effective case depth determined where hardness reaches 50 HRC.
** Testing of Failed Tooth at root conducted near an initiation site.
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3.0 DISCUSSION
The pinion gear tooth had failed by reverse bending fatigue as a result of gear
misalignment and lubrication failure. Gear misalignment had increased the loading along
portions of the gear teeth, squeezed out the lubrication and resulted in metal-to-metal
contact. The resulting frictional heat from metal-to-metal contact softened regions of the
gear teeth and locally reduced the fatigue strength of the material. The resulting case
softening, combined with the increased loading from misalignment, resulted in gear
failure.
Gear lubrication is intended to (a) prevent metal-to-metal contact between the mating
gears, (b) minimize the heat generated during use and (c) cool the gears. A thin boundary
layer of oil should always be present, preventing the gear teeth from directly contacting
one another and still allow for load transmission. In this case metal-to-metal contact was
identified to have occurred, evident from from (a) the formation of untempered martensite
along portions of the contact surfaces and (b) case softening matching the gear contact
patterns.
Lubrication failure may have been the result of several factors including issues with the
lubrication oil itself. Yet since gear misalignment was demonstrable, the misalignment
was suspected as having been the primary factor resulting in lubrication failure.
Increased loading from misalignment can apply loading above what the lubrication was
designed/rated for, squeezing out the lubrication and resulting in metal-to-metal contact.
However, it cannot be proven that lubrication failure was caused solely by the
misalignment. It would be conservative to consider this scenario as the most likely
situation yet remain aware that other issues with lubrication could have exacerbated this
issue.
Misalignment between the pinion gear and bull gear had been apparent from (a) the gear
contact patterns, (b) a wear discrepancy of 0.015 inches (~0.4mm) between the ends of
the teeth and (c) micro-pitting at only one end of the teeth. The inboard side of the tooth,
facing the shaft driven by the motor, had borne higher loading.
Whereas well aligned gears evenly distribute the loading across the length of the gear
teeth, misalignment causes only portions of the gear teeth to bear the full load, increasing
the localized stress levels. Misalignment can easily double or triple the loading levels on
portions of the teeth. The increased loading can result in (a) lubrication failures leading
to accelerated wear, heat generation, etc, (b) accelerated contact fatigue damage and (c)
elevated bending loading. In this case, all of these damage modes were observed (i.e.
lubrication failure, case softening, micro-pitting and bending fatigue failure).
Reverse bending fatigue failure had occurred after the case had softened and its fatigue
strength reduced. Based upon the fatigue striation spacing, it was estimated that failure
had occurred within approximately 30,000 loading cycles (15,000 on each side) after
cracking had initiated. Although the gear rotation speed (RPM) was not reported, it was
presumed that 30,000 loading cycles would not take long to accumulate during service.
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Therefore, it was likely that crack initiation and final failure had occurred within a
relatively short, recent time window.
Examination found the gear to have been of reasonable quality at the time of
manufacture/installation. The gear conformed to the compositional requirements of AISI
4320 low alloy steel and, at areas which had not softened during service, conformed to
the surface and case hardness requirements. Although minor issues with the root surface
condition and core hardness values were found, these are not uncommon for large gears
and had not been significant contributors to the failure. If the gear had not suffered
misalignment, these features would not likely have affected the life of the gear. Had there
been an issue with the gear in the as-manufactured condition, the gear would most likely
have suffered failure weeks to months after usage had begun. Gear failure after four
years of service indicated that something had changed during recent service, increasing
the misalignment, loading and/or lubrication issues of the gears.
The cause of misalignment cannot be determined by laboratory analysis of the gear. It is
recommended that No Peaking assess what may have caused misalignment recently. In
particular, assessing rotating components such as the bearings for service
wear/degradation.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The pinion gear tooth had failed by reverse bending fatigue as a result of gear
misalignment and lubrication failure. Misalignment between the pinion gear and driven
gear had increased the loading along portions of the gear teeth, caused lubrication failure
and resulted in metal-to-metal contact. The resulting frictional heat had softened regions
of the gear teeth and reduced the local fatigue strength of the material. Combined with
the increased loading from misalignment, this resulted in gear fatigue failure.
Examination found the gear to have been of reasonable quality at the time of
manufacture/installation. Although minor quality issues were noted, gear failure was not
associated with an as-manufactured quality deficiency. Instead, gear failure had occurred
due to recent changes in service (i.e. increased misalignment, loading and/or lubrication
issues).
Ultimately, the cause of failure was due to gear misalignment and lubrication failure
(lubrication failure presumed to have been caused by misalignment). It is recommended
that No Peaking further investigate the cause(s) of gear misalignment. In particular,
assessing the rotating components apart of this assembly for service degradation and/or
damage.
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Figure 1:

Photographs provided displaying an example locomotive motor for
reference. The failed pinion gear had been used in the same configuration.
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Back Gear Face
(closest to motor)

Front Gear
Face

Tooth
#20

Figure 2:

Tooth
#2
Failed Tooth
(Tooth #1)

Tooth
#3

Photographs displaying the submitted Failed Pinion Gear and the tooth
naming convention.
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Side 2 Initiation

a) Failed Tooth, Side 1

b) Failed Tooth, Side 2

Side 1 Initiation

Side 2 Initiation

Secondary Initiation

Primary
Initiation Sites

c) Mating Gear Body Fracture

Figure 3:

Photographs displaying the (a,b) two primary initiation sites of the failed
gear tooth and (c) the mating gear body fracture. The vast majority of the
fracture had originated from two point initiation sites located on either side
of the tooth. These sites, located at approximately mid-length, would later
be found to correspond to localized overheating from lubrication failure.
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Side 2

a) Failed Tooth

Side 1

High-cycle fatigue

b) Initiation, Side 1, 10x

c) Initiation, Side 1, 20x

Initiation

High-cycle fatigue
Fracture appears more brittle
than mid-tooth initiation

d) Secondary Initiation, Side 2, 10x

Figure 4:

e) Initiation, Side 2, 20x

Initiation

(a) Photograph displaying the failed tooth. The tooth had failed by highcycle reverse bending fatigue (i.e. fatigue initiating from both sides of the
tooth). (b-e) Macrographs displaying the initiation sites on either side of the
tooth. The two primary initiation sites were located approximately midtooth. These initiation sites exhibited fatigue features within the carburized
case which was abnormal and later found to be due to the case having been
softened before crack initiation. (d) An additional initiation site located at
the edge of Side 2 appeared to be more brittle in nature. This was later
confirmed by SEM.
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Back Face

Front Face

Shaft/Motor

a) Gear Teeth

Micro-pitting
and contact

Smooth surface

c) Tooth End, Back Face

b) Tooth End, Front Face

Smeared
material in root

Heavier tooth wear
towards gear Back Face

d) Front Face, 10x

Figure 5:

e) Back Face, 10x

Photograph and macrographs displaying the condition of the gear teeth and
its contact patterns. Micro-pitting, increased wear towards the back gear
face (facing the shaft/motor) and smearing in the tooth root indicated
misalignment of the gears and increased loading on one side of the teeth.
This would be confirmed through macro-etching.
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a) Tooth End, Back Face

b) Pitting, 5x

Micro-pitting
(contact fatigue)
c) Pitting, 10x

Figure 6:

d) Pitting, 20x

Photograph and macrographs displaying micro-pitting contact fatigue on
the gear face at one end of the teeth (end closest to shaft/motor). A high
density of pitting was observed towards the back face of the gear teeth,
consistent with higher loading and material degradation (i.e. thermal
softening) at this location.
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a) Etched Gear

Primary Fatigue
Initiation Sites

Thermal burning from
misalignment
(caused case softening)

Thermal burning in
line with initiation

b) Thermal Indications

c) Mid-tooth Thermal Burning

Figure 7:

d) Back Face Thermal Burning

Photographs displaying the results of gear teeth macro-etching. Discoloration of
the teeth faces revealed the locations of thermal burning of the teeth. Macroetched using 5% nital then 5% hydrochloric acid.
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a) Initiation, Side 1, 20x

b) Initiation, 100x

No flaws observed at
initiation site

Post-fracture contact
damage

c) Initiation, 500x

d) Initiation, 1000x
Fatigue Striations
(high cycle fatigue)

e) Near Initiation, 5000x

Figure 8:

f) Near Initiation, 10,000x

Macrograph and SEM images displaying the Side 1 (b-d) initiation site and
(e,f) first observable intact fracture features. The initiation site was damage
yet, within 300µm, fatigue striations were present. Therefore, crack
initiation and propagation had occurred by fatigue. SEI, 15kV.
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a) Mid-tooth Initiation, Side 2, 20x

High cycle fatigue
fracture features
Initiation crushed
(post fracture damage)

Initiation Site

Figure 9:

b) Initiation, 200x

Macrographs and SEM images displaying the Side 2 mid-tooth initiation
site. The initiation site had been damaged by post-fracture contact. The
first intact fracture features comprised of fatigue features. SEI, 15kV.
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a) Failed Tooth #1

b) Tooth #1, initiation

c) Tooth #20
No visually identifiable
differences in teeth case

d) Tooth #2

Figure 10:

e) Tooth #3

Photographs displaying the cross-sections taken through the (a,b) Failed
Tooth #1 and (c-e) the adjacent Teeth #2, #3 and #20. No differences in
the case were visually identifiable between the four teeth. The gear
appeared to have been properly case hardened at the time of manufacture.
Etched using 3% nital.
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a) Failed Tooth Initiation

Surface layer
(~50µm)

Carburized layer
softened from
overheating

b) Initiation, 100x

c) Initiation, 400x

Mixed austenitic
decomposition products
(bainite/pearlite/martensite,
~34 HRC)

Initiated at shallow
groove within root

d) Initiation, 1000x

Figure 11:

Photograph and micrographs displaying the cross-sectioned Failed Tooth #1
initiation site. Fatigue was found to have initiated at a shallow, 20 µm (~0.0008
inch) deep groove within the tooth root. Also present along the surface was a
layer of mixed austenitic decomposition products. This layer was found to have
a hardness of approximately 34 HRC. Etched using 3% nital.
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a) Failed Tooth #1

White Surface layer
(Rehardening from metalto-metal contact)

Martensitic
case

b) Case, surface, 400x

c) Case, surface, 1000x

Bainitic
microstructure

d) Core, 400x

Figure 12:

e) Core, 1000x

Photograph and micrographs displaying the (b,c) case surface and (d,e)
core microstructures of the failed gear tooth. The case comprised of
tempered martensite, while the core comprised of bainite. The surface
was found to exhibit a layer of untempered or lightly tempered martensite,
indicating rehardening/reaustenitization from metal-to-metal contact (i.e.
lubrication failure). Etched using 3% nital.
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